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Support!
The Madison College Alumni Association joins student groups,
individual students, -and the faculty in support of an advocated
paperback bookstore on our campus. Mrs. Agness Dingledine,
alumni secretary, expresses the Association's interest and stated
that the bookstore will have their full support. "The Alumni
Office," she stated, "may be used as an office through which the
business of the bookstore may be transacted." It would serve the
dual purpose of being a place to which the publisher could ship the
books and also the money collected may be handled through the
Alumni Office.
Taking charge of the books after their arrival and seeing that
they are displayed properly in the bookstore could be the responsibility of the Criterion club since they too have extended their full
support. The selection of the books to be sold in the bookstore
perhaps is the role of the faculty and the Criterion club working
together as a student-faculty committee.
Where does our responsibility as individual students come in?
The individual student will play a large role in the success or the
failure of such a facility. Since this facility will be established for
our benefit, it is our responsibility to support it not only by purchasing books but by our suggestions and our enthusiasm.
The Breeze Staff

Old Glory

^m

How long has it been since you looked up and saw the flag
that flies high on the pole in front of Wilson? It is shabby and
ragged and soiled. That flag is a symbol of our country and its
ideals. Therefore, shouldn't it fly proudly with its head held high,
so to speak, in the full knowledge that we, the people of the country it represents, honor and respect it ?
It has been stated that the flag is a symbol; it isn't materialistic, but isn't the way in which we treat our symbols and their
material condition an indication of our feeling for them? Can we
truly honor a symbol which looks ashamed of itself?
We need a new flag to float in the breeze in front of. XViknn
because, as Ellen Eason commented, "It makes me ashamed"To^see
Old Glory look like that." We need to be able to look up and
think, "It makes me proud to(see Old Glory look like that."
a«
R.C.D.

Primary Purpose

Short Cut Proves
To Be Longest Way

by Kim Kimmel
by Ellen Raines
I guess many students who live in
Johnnie
climbed upon his mama's
the freshman dorms and Converse
knee
and,
with
all the seriousness of a
have expressed at one time or another
4-year
old
with
a problem asked,
how fortunate the girls living in Wayland, Gifford and Logan are to have "Mommy, did the baby Jesus mind
an elevator in which' to ride instead sleeping with the animals?" A wise
of making the long hike up two or and thought provoking question was
three flights of stairs every time they this from a four-year old child. Not
decide to go somewhere. This in- many people wonder if Christ minded
vention is really great, but like all his lowly birth, or as Johnnie put it,
machines it has its defects, I, for "sleeping with the animals."
one, can vouch for this little stateThe son of God truly deserves a
ment! I had heard that several of more magnificent birth place than a
the girls had the misfortune of getting stable with only animals to witness
stuck in the elevators when they just the greatest happening on earth. Why
weren't in the very best working con- didn't Christ enter the world through
ditions. Now not having participated some earth-shaking miracle so that all
in such an activity, I did not realize the world would know that Christ was
just how one might feel being locked born to man to live among men and
up in a little two by four (well al- later to die for them.
most!). At least not until this week, To all the Johnnies who wonder
did I know that claustrophobic feel- about the unusual advent of the Mesing,
i
siah, may you be assured that. His
Last Monday evening Sara China birth there among the animals was
and myself had, just come back from the beginning of the many things that
a very cool jaunt downtown. We Christ was to do in His life on earth
decided that since we had had our to show the humbleness of God and
exercise for the day we would hop the great love He has for all manthe elevator and ride to the third kind — even the most lowly of birth.
.floor. When we gut there we
Johnnie] Christ docs no longer, haye
tried to open the door, but "no to be born in a manger. ' He can be
go!" Panic! So we tried all the reborn in the hearts of everyone like
floors and much to our sorrow wc you, and especially at Christmas time
were stuck no matter how you look keep your heart open for Him and be
at it!
sure that it will never be said again,
You can bet your bottom dollar —"because there was no room for
that there weren't many visions of him—"
sugar plums dancing in our heads!
All we could think about was spending the night in that little old elevator. We began to holler for help
and soon there were all kinds of
people glaring at us through the little elevator window.
Soon we heard voices saying, "Givc)
me a match" and "we need a screwdriver." . It sounded like a major
operation. But the one remark that
Interested in attending a dame
made us feel the best was when some at Virginia Polytcchnical Institute,
neat person popped up with, "You Blacksburg on January 10, 1959? A
know the last girls that got stuck list is posted in Harrison Hall Lobby
in the elevator were in there for an for those interested in KoiiiR to sign.
hour and a half." Oh, happy day! Coco Miller, freshman representative
Not that our time is valuable, but I to Student Council, is chairman of
could think of much better things the plans for this trip.
with which to pass away an hour and
On Wednesday night, December 10,
a half.
the Student Council, Honor Council
Finally a rescue party was assem- and Men's SGO officers held their
bled and before, we could suffocate or annual Christmas Party in Wayland
starve to death we were in the open Recreation room. The advisers of
again. No suffering or anything!
each group and their families were
This just proves that short cuts also invited. This event is looked
can sometimes be the longest way forward to each year.
*"
around. If you don't believe it just
You are reminded that the minutes
ask Sara and me. We'll clue you in! of each Student Council meeting are
still being posted on the SGA bulletin
board in Harrison Hall. Please take
a few minutes to read them each week
so that each of us is informed of
Stu-Gu doings!
This being the last issue of the
BREEZE before the holidays, may we
wish for each of you a very Merry
Christmas, filled with the true Spirit
of the Season. And may the New
Year bring for each of you happiness
I have been asked how names are untold, friendships of gold, and a love
chosen for free passes to the movies. for our fellow men.
It's pure and simple and I might add
—fair.

What's New
In
Stu-Gu

Most students will agree that their primary purpose in coming
to college is to become better educated than they would be without
the benefit of this higher education. It is generally believed that a
person who is well-educated is one who is well-rounded, one who
has more to his credit than mere academic accomplishments. Yet,
these academic accomplishments are basic to an educated person,
and we cannot afford to cast them lightly aside.
Here at Madison, statistics show that scholarship rankings of
students over the past few years have tended to go down with
each incoming class. Why is this?
Perhaps, with the launching of the "Sputnik era," education is
being taken more seriously and, thus, standards are being raised.
While this may be a contributing factor, k is a poor excuse for the
increasing number of students who do not have their averages. If
a college raises its standards of grading, it tends also to raise its
entrance standards, thus giving it a more select group which can
be expected to meet those requirements.
There is no one single cause for the decline in scholarship
rankings, but, rather, there are several contributing factors. These
include inefficient use of study time, and unsuccessful study methods. Often, too, a student who is having difficulty does nothing
about it, when a talk with professors, advisers, deans, or other
interested persons, might be of great value. There is always someone who is willing to help us if we will but take the time to ask
for help.
Whatever the causes of our individual scholastic decline may
be, it is vital to us that we overcome this, and with a little more
effort and concern on our part, we can.
The BREEZE staff has a complete
list
of the men students now attendM.F.G.
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Among The Animals
The Lord Was Born

ing Madison. Each week two or four
men are selected at random and a
check is put beside the name to signify that they have been given a pass.
This- is as fair a system as can
be devised, in my opinion. There is
no intentional selection made on personality basis and there should be no
duplicate selections made during any
one semester. ■
This year the selection of girls
names is run in a very similar manner. The girls list is numbered and
each week the BREEZE staff calls
out sixteen or eighteen numbers. If
the number has already been used it
will be recognizable by a line through
the name, in which case another number is called.
In the event that a name is chosen
twice, it is usually traced back to a
duplication in the printing of the
master sheet, which had been overlooked. Simple?
Enjoy your vacation but keep the
spirit and meaning of Christmas foremost in your thoughts.
Later!

Secret Police Head
Loses Position
by Caroline Marshall

Russian security chief General Ivon
A. Serov has been removed from his
position as head of the Soviet secret
police. This is a position which he
inherited from the infamous Lavnenti
Bcria who was executed shortly after
the death of Stalin. In a brief statement carried in Russian newspapers
it was announced that General Serov
had been relieved of his present duties
by the Presielium in order to assume
new duties elsewhere. The duties
were not specified. Serov is known
beyond Russian borders because of
his trips accompanying Premier Khrushev on the latter's good will tours.
He was especially in the public eye
during the Khrushev-Bulganian trip
to England in 1946.
Serov has not been feared in the
sense that Beria was feared. This
is possibly in part due, to the fact
that the power of the secret police as
an organization has been reduced since
the execution of Beria under the Malenkov government. This was one of
the many changes which followed the
death of Joseph Stalin.

/

Holiday greetings and spirit are in
the air. Madison College has become
alive as students and professors walk
a little faster, talk a little faster and
smile a little faster. The Christmas
Season is here and we are beginning
our celebrations of the season. We
will all find ways to celebrate Christmas depending on family traditions—
but all of us will express that joyous feeling within our hearts.
You know, at my house we still
leave cake and milk for dear ole
Santa and we still wake up early
Christmas morning to see what he has
left around the tree and chimney.
But even this is not the climax of
our Christmas—for after all the gift
wrappings are scattered about the living room and ribbons are draped over
the chairs my mom always says,
"This has been nice but I hope we
haven't forgotten what we have symbolized by the exchanging of gifts.
Today is the birthday of Christ and
we must never forget how. He shared
and gave for us. Unless that is the
spirit in which we exchange gifts
they are of no value."
Of course, my dad adds his
thoughts by slight hugs and a wink
that conveys as much as Mom does.
And so from the trimming of the free
Christmas Eve to. the familiar words
of Mom and Dad our Christmas is a
celebration that is shared and is
somehow more dear each year.
As we leave each other for the
Christmas holiday—I hope we will
not only be joyed at the thought of
going home but also at the thought
of celebrating the most important
birthday in history. Meanwhile we
can share our joy and even our faith
with each other in so many different
ways. A smile, a wink, even maybe
the sharing of a Christmas carol will
convey it.
Until next year, may I wish each
of you a meaningful Christmas and a
happy New Year. God bless each
and everyone of you.

Gamma lota
Holds Initiation
Gamma Iota, Madison College chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota, was formally initiated Sunday, December .7.
Sigma Alpha Iota is a national professional music fraternity for women.
It has approximately 28,000 members
in this country and 449 honorary
members, including such outstanding
artists as Rise Stevens, Lily Pons,
Renaha Tibaldi and Irene Dunne.
Installation weekend included a
banquet at Shenvallee, formal initiation, and a musicale. Those participating in the musicale were: vocalists,
Jo Ann Clark, Martha Southard, and
Luck Hook; pianists, Mary Anne Potzler and Joan Troxell.
Officers of Sigma Alpha Iota are:
Mary Ann Potzler, president; Lucy
Hook, vice-president; Martha Southard, recording secretary; Caroline Miller, corresponding secretary; Betty
Thorp, treasurer.; Jo Ann Clark, sergeant-at-arms; Sally Best, chaplain;
Joan Troxall, editor. The other members are: Sandy Smith, Marcia McQueen, Kitty Black, Adrian Malory.
The advisers are: Miss Edythe Schneider, Mrs. Glenn Gildersleeve, and
Miss Ruth Russell.

Notice
In last week's BREEZE, a mistake was made in stating that
Doyle Payne was pastor of Keezletown Unitarian Church. However,
he is pastor of the Keezlctown
Evangelical United Brethren
Church.

Attention
The exam schedule has not yet
been released to the student body.
The schedule shall be published as
soon as possible following th%
Christmas holidays.
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There Must Be Something Special Alpha Sigma Tail
by Ellen Raines
"There must be something special about this time of year.
I wish someone would tell me why
v .
People forget all the I rials and woes of the day
And have such a glow in their eye."
These words were uttered by old Charlie
(No one seemed to know his last name.
In fact not much was known about Charlie
Except that he was old and lame.)
\

He lived down the.street in a big old bouse
Alone as far as anyone knew,
He scowled and frowned on everyone around
And subsequently bis friends were few.
Today Charlie sat by his window
Looking out as the people passed by.
They scurried and hurried hither and to
Their arms filled with bundles piled high.

j

Charlie grunted with disgust at such carrying on
"People out on a day like today!"
It was snowing and a north wind was blowing.
He pulled the shade and turned away.
He could still hear the tinkle of bells from afar
And now and then a song bright and gay.
The world outside was aglow with joy,
But Charlie reflected none of its ray.
Finally when he could stand it no longer
He reached for his overcoat and cane,
He would find out for himself what was going on,
Or if the whole world was insane.
As Charlie lumbered along down the street
Everyone he met smiled and spoke.
He thought to himself, "I didn't know
I lived among such friendly folk."
Charlie came upon a group of children.
Romping around in the snow.
' He said to one, "Tell me, sonny,
Why are you laughing so?"
The child looked up at the puzzled old man
His eyes were puzzled too.
"Why mister, aren't you happy?
Won't tomorrow be Christmas for you too?"

Campus School Christmas
Pageant To Be Highlight

Second In Series

Three

Twas The Night Before
Christinas, You Know

In last week's issue of the
by Sandra Hepp
BREEZE, the first in a series of
articles on Madison's sororities gave 'Twas the night before Christmas when all through the college
information on Alpha Sigma Alpha. Not a creature was stirring to this old philosopher's knowledge,
This "week's column is devoted to The stockings were hung by the chimneys with care,
Alpha Sigma Tau which is located (Must be, you know, no chimneys were there).
at Zirkle House.
On November 4, 1898, sixteen young
women at Michigan State Normal Col- The students were nestled all snug in their sacks
lege at. Ypsilanti, Michigan, founded While mattress buttons and springs all scratched at their backs,
Alpha Sigma Tau. From this small And Roomie in her pin cUrls, and I in the same
beginning, the sorority has expanded Were just settling down to a good poker game.
to 24 national chapters. In 1944 AI-/J
plia Sigma Tau joined Madison's
campus thrprugh the affiliation .of a
lOcal sorority.
During the first years of expansion,
a sorority could become affiliated
with a college without first being
recognized as a local sorority. Now,
however, any group wishing to form
a sorority has to organize and remain local for a period of one year.
Certain standards of scholarship, citizenship, and general efficiency must
be maintained during this year before
the local group can petition a national sorority for admission.
Alpha Sigma Tau had its beginning
as „an educational sorority, and in
1951, became a member. of the Na- When out on the grass there arose such a noise
tional Panhellenic Society. The na- I was quite taken aback, and pushed out of poise
tional conventions for AST arc held
Away to the window I flew like a flash
every two' years. The last convention was held in Buffalo, New York, And fell to the bottom with a shattering crash.
in August, 1958.
As does each sorority on campus, The moon was ashining on the green here below
AST has certain local and' national (Must be, you know, it's Christmas—no snow)
philanthropies. The local project
When what to my wondering eyes came the sight
sponsored by this organization is the
sponsoring ora-v«
■. ,~«rry, com- Darkness, Roomie switched out the light.
plete with gifts for a needy family, But then came a driver so lively and quick
or some other charitable gesture at I knew after inspection it must be St. Nick.
Christmas.
More quickly than jay birds his coursers they came
Nationally, Alpha Sigma Tau helps And he whistled and shouted and called them all names
to support Pine Mountain Settlement
School at Pine Mountain, Kentucky, Then up to the roof I watched them all soar,
afid Penland School of Handicrafts, (Had to, you know", we haven't a door).
in. North Carolina. In addition the
members send text books to schools So up to the house top they flew with a shout
in two foreign countries.
With a sleigh full of toys (for Santa fell out).
Judy Wise Rosson, who is presiAnd then in a twinkling I perceived on the roof
dent of Alpha Sigma Tau, will be
glad tto answer other questions con- The scraping and pawing of each size twelve hoof.
And as I shook my head, and was turning about,
cerning this sorority.

I was startled to shatters by old Santa's shout.
stuck in the chimney from my head to my foot,
Be Still And Know "I'm
And my brand new homburg is all full of soot,
Christmas with all its bustle is the
glorious season of the year. Amidst Would you, please take a boot and pull beneath
all the excitement, we sometimes for- I'm Jpsing my beard and my brand new false teeth."
get the real meaning of Christmas.
What a wonderful story it is, and its
beauty outshines all the glitter of
light's and tinsel of every tree in the
world.
The real Christmas is so
much more than what many people
associate the yuletidc season with.

So obliging the gentleman I gave a great tug,
And he landed with a bang on his sack for a rug,
He said not a word but went straight to his pack
And lit up a Lucky he'd pulled from the sack,
And after he'd finished he gave out the gifts
Some Zorro suspenders, and two ski jump lifts.

, Wreaths on windows, gayly decorated Christmas trees, pictures of Santa Clauses, reindeer and other Christmas activities, the
making of Christmas presents and the singing of Christmas songs,
show the Christmas spirits of the pupils at the Anthony-Seeger We have careful thoughts for the
many gifts,
Campus School as they prepare to celebrate Christmas.
And laying his finger aside on a chair
And
how soon the cupboards bare,
\
He just disappeared like a great poof of air,
But who of us stops and lifts
But I shouted and asked as he drove out of sight,
His humble heart in prayer?
The manger's" hare within our hearts, What'd brought him about this cold winter's night,
The Babe's been lost in woes,
And turning around he yelled at me low,
Instead, we have a Santa Claus
Had to, tonight, it's Christmas, you know.

We've wrapped in swaddling clothes.
And in the presents we give our own,
Is there one for the Child of Love,
Or have we left Our Lord alone
Richard Fogle
Ronald Taylor
In His silent world above?
Mayre
White
Caren Will
For Christmas comes but once a year;
Patricia
P.uck
Sally Fosnight
Aild then it's gone before it's here,
Ruth
Collie
Shirley
Hailey
And scattered trinkets on the floor
Kitty Cox
Jane Hcnson
Are the only signs of what's been
Mary Darrow
Betty
Karnes
before.
Carol Deacon
Janet
Shipe
The empty pockets, the tired brow
Helen Fnhr
Kay
Scoggin
Arc symbols of our "Yuletide" now,
Anna Robertson
Dorothy
Sheets
And where's the mother teaching boy?
Lee
Tomlinson
Carole
Taylor
Out buying him "a worthless toy.
But here's another Christmas'
And we've all another try,
And what really does it matter
If a card or two slips by.
Let's wrap for God a heart of love,
And place it neath the tree, •
Madison College's Dukes announce
The annual Kid Party, sponsored
He has one waiting up above
their schedule for the 1959 basketball
by the YWCA, will give Madison
He shall return to Thee.
season.
students the opportunity to play SanJan. 10—Saturday — Ferrum „.Away ta Claus once again this year. The
Kid Party is the annual Christmas
Jan. 15—Thursday—Bridgewater
banquet
which will be on December
Wanted: A world filled with
College
-..Home
15.
people with open hearts and minds Jan. 17—Saturday — Ferrum __Ho'me
centered in the joy of giving and
At dinner, each student will bring
Feb. 5—Thursday — N. B. C. Away
not in their pocket books.
If
a wrapped Christmas Rift labeled for
Feb. 7—Saturday — Bridgewater
found, proclaim to all tlgf world
girl or hoy and with a brief descripCollege ..._.
Away tion of the gift. These packages will
that there shall exist on earth a
Feb. 9—Monday — Shepherd
peace that has not been equaled
be placed beneath the trees in each
College
i—Home dining hall to be distributed later by
since the advent of the Christ
child.
the city and county welfare departFeb. 14—Saturday — Randolph
Macon
i
Away ments.

Free Virginia Passes

Entering into the spirit of Christmas, Charles Blair and Helen Warren
help Margaret Monger and Bill Ewing fix a (window snow scene.
The highlight of this Christmas
celebration at Anthony-Seeger will be
a Christmas pageant held at the
school on Wednesday, December 17,
at 9:55 a.m. This Christmas program
will be based on pantomimed yule tide
songs, narrated by 'boys and girls in
the third and fourth grades who are
in charge of this program.
Among those Christmas songs depicted will be: "Angels We Have
Heard on High," "Little Town of
Bethlehem," "Hark! the Herald Angels Sing," "It Came Upon the Midnight Clear," "Away in a Manger,"
"Joy to the World," "Deck the Halls,"
"The First Noel," and "We Three
Kings."
The origin of the nativity scene and

the ^origins of the carols will be told
by the twelve narrators, boys and
girls in the third and fourth grades.
Jimmy Lee, Ronnie Wilson, and Ricky
Smith, will portray three kings in
"We Three Kings." Gwen Gordon, a
third grader, will sing "O Holy
Night." Mrs. Thelma Hall, a senior
here at Madison, is music director of
the Christmas pageant.
Besides having decorations, the fifth
grade under the supervision of Mrs.
Meeks, are making Christmas presents
for their parents and each other,
studying how Christmas is celebrated
in other lands, the origins of Christmas customs and carols, and the
legend of the Christmas tree and rose.
The other classes are carrying out
various, activities for Christmas.

Free State Passes

Dukes List Schedule Y.W.CAi Kid Party
O! Basketball Season Continues Tradition

Wanted

Four
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With His Camera, Allen Litten Is
A Familiar Man About Campus

Gift Wrappings Reflect Personality

Last night 1 said to Mother, "This old-fashioned maids hang wreaths on Some slap the object into a box, clap
year I think I'll wrap my gifts in hospitable doors; and "Merry Christ- on the lid, and begin with the paper.
mas" tumbles forth in many tongues. Others carefully fold it in tissue, and
blue and silver."
by Mary Francis Tyler
Finally come the freak group. 1 fit it perfectly before beginning on the
"Don't you always?" was the reply.
can
think of no other names for those outside. However, the finaM touch of
No doubt one of the most familiar figures on campus is that That set me thinking. It is true who wrap their Christmas packages the fastidious is a sprinkling! of sachet
that I invariably use those colors, but
of Allen Litten, photographer, man about campus. In rain or sun- why? Then I realized that more than in black and yellow cellophane, or in the box. A few twist a sprig of
holly in the ribbon or cord. The rest
shine, indoors or outdoors, whenever something of interest presents any others, they symbolize the spirit equally odd combinations. They are use seals, or merely leave the package
the
innovators.
In
gift
wrappings,
as
an object for photography, you're sure to see Allen, hatless, in his of Christmas for me. The white of in life, they lead the way, often up a as it is.
snow, the blue of midnight, the silver
At Christmas, I get almost as much
trench coat, with camera in hand and bag of flash bulbs and film of the stars will forever bring to my blind alley.
fun from the wrappings as fron/ the
Even
beyond
the
exterior
coverings,
mind the silent drama of Bethlehem.
slung carelessly over his shoulder.
contain.
'
They are the colors of a vast stillness. the personal touch is to be discerned. secrets they
.
V ./
Such a stillness must have sung over
the hills of the Holy Land on the
first Christmas Night. Although I
vary their use in paper, seals and ribbon, each year my gifts are wrapped
in white, blue and silver*- ■
Have you ever noticed how accu- My dear friends,
rately the gifts reflect the giver? i
Greetings, and Merry Christmas, from Japan.
Especially is this true about the
I
saw my first Japanese Santa Claus yesterday. Bless his
wrappings. One group of my friends
heart,
he
didn't look a bit the part. His proportions and dimenalways sends large square packages.
The paper is always red, and gold sions were better suited to one of Santa's elves. But I will say
cord crosses the broad expanse of this for him, he struck as merry and proud a pose for my camera
scarlet at precise right angles. It re- as any refugee from the* North Pole—gold teeth and all! (I didn't
quires little imagination to see the
really see them; but, no respectable Japanese reaches this man's
-*..
donors. They are tall, heavy, matterchronological
category
without
a
gold
mine
in
his
head.
Funniest
of-fact ladies, to whom a cord or a
seal are of value only as they serve a sight to behold!)
Tokyo is preparing its large, beau- ban! (Number one!)" (This is the
utilitarian purpose.
The green group usually pick i ob- tiful department stores for the Christ- Japanese equivalent of the American
long boxes. They too, are sparing in mas season. (Makes one a wee bit "Wow!"). I'm afraid, though, that I
Sandra Davy, Janie Simms, and Cindy King have their picture taken by
their use of seals. They use silver lonely for the busy streets of San don't "sit" in my kimono as prettily
Allen Litten — voted "most essential" to campus picture taking.
cord, and their finished product pre- Diego, Los Angeles, Norfolk; when- as they do. The, floor is used for
sents a rather sombre appearance ever home is.) I constantly marvel nearly everything, you know. The
Though this is only iris second year At the age of 23, he is the News
Japanese walk, -sit, sleep, and eat on
is because they are quiet, fheir at the ability of these wee tiny people
. of photographing campus activities, Record Staff Photographer, a position I That
it.,- (You'd have to be here to underto
create
such
big,
beautiful
things..
gifts mirror a retiring, sometimes shy,
Allen has become a part of Madison which he has held for the past two
stand).
Sitting Japanese style in a
They
are
short
of
stature,
but
very
nature.
because of the great amount of-hard years. In his spare time he takes
straight
kimono
is an art learned
tall
in
ideas
and
abilities.
Amazing,
The. more conservative lean toward
g^ "!"'^ he does in obtaining successful news reels for two television stations,
from youth. (I got a late start) . -..
what
a
Japanese
person
can
do
with
- .&*■ -photographs for both the School- WRVA in Richmond and WLSL in the tracnuv- . ^><i~- tissue and red next to nothing.
I can't say I won't be home-« '**+!
ribbon. The older ladies always use
.'
ma'am and the Breeze. All of the Roanoke.
Christmas,
because this feels like home
You
can
plainly
see
that
I
like
it. I like to see those packages under
pictures in the Schoolma'am, except
"He is always on -the go. I would the tree, because they look so full of Japan very much. I still have to now. But I can safely say one thing;
the individual class pictures, and the say that if he has any faults at all, it
mentally rub my eyes and blink hard I am sure Christmas day will find me
pictures in the Breeze originate in is that he tries to do too much," was good cheer.
Of course, the figured paptr must several times before I can make my- wishing for all of you. Since I have
his camera. ■
the comment of Mr. Vincc Riley,
not be forgotten. These come from self believe it is really true that I am been away from my loved ones and
Determined to get that good pic- Allen's employer.
the hands of the gay and humorous. here. Never, in my fondest dreams, friends, I have had a much greater
ture Allen can frequently be found
In 1955 Allen was awarded the Cer- They are the gifts that fairly dance did I hope to ever see the majestic burden on my heart for you, that the
under pretty unusual and often pre- tificate of Merit for Feature Photog- for joy.
Rougish Scotties cavort beauty of Mt. Fuji (I climbed to the Lord's best might be yours momentcarious circumstances. For instance, raphy. This award was presented by across silver stripes; bells ringing; summit!), the splendor of Nikko, and by-moment. Strange, isn't it, how our
while photographing a large group on the Junior Press Association and is
all the wonders and mysteries of a increased needs remind us so graphicthe steps of Wayland, Allen was first among daily newspapers all over
very lovely country. I sincerely pray ally of how tremendous must be the
•perched on top of a six-foot steplad- the country. Taken on Main Street
that I ^feall never lose my enthu- needs of others?
der that was situated in the middle of in Harrisonburg on a rainy day, his
Please have a blessed Christmas.
siasm for and delight .in "different
the road. Not even blinking an eye prize-winning photograph was a mailAnd,
do miss me just a wee bit.
things."
as the cars whizzed by, he calmly man with his umbrella turned inside
God bless you all.
1 haven't developed a taste for
Most of Madison's church organi- Japanese food yet. But, I feel quite
clicked the camera. His helpful sug- out.
Vivian Harrell
zations have their Christmas projects dressed up in a Japanese kimono. I Editor's note:
gestions for poses and formations «•
On October 24 of this year, Allen well under way.
have been invaluable to members of
Vivian Harrell was a 1954 graduate
.had a pretty silk one made in a little
took
time out from his photography
' both the Breeze and the Schoolma'am
The Canterbury club is raising village nearby. The evening I "came in elementary education. She was a
and he is fast obtaining a reputation to take on the responsibilities of a money to send to Saint Anne, a plane- out," it provoked all sorts of com- member of Kappa Delta Pi, Sigma
for uttering humorous comments to married man. His wife Jean, also a tarium for children.
pliments from the Japanese ladies. Kappa Rho, Sigma Phi Lambda,
native of Harrisonburg, described her
obtain that desired smile.
The Newman club members have One little woman stepped up beside Stratford Players, YWCA, and Baphusband as "a man devoted to his
It is a common occurrence to see work. Photography comes first, some- donated canned goods and assorted me and whispered in my ear, "Ichi- tist Student Union.
Allen with his camera kneeling in times even before me!" In his teens food articles to give to needy families.
front of the stage in Wilson snapping Allen used to deliver the Daily News They have also planned to go caroling
a speaker or performer during assem- Record-to Jean's home on West Mar- on Sunday evening, December 14.
blies and class nights. The other day ket Street. After he was promoted to
As of now, no plans have been made
during a meeting at the Anthony- the press room they did not see much by the Schwarzenau club. They will
Seeger Campus School, Allen strolled of each other until about two years decide upon their project in the near
across the stage and photographed ago when Allen walked into the store future.
the speaker, much to everyone's con- where Jean worked. After going toThe Baptist .Student Union has
sternation. "He caused quite a bit of gether for two years, they decided to
planned to go Christmas caroling on
commotion but he certainly did get terminate their courtship and did so
December 14 and then have a social
his picture," commented one awed ob- in October by saying "I do."
at the HSU Center. On Christma.
server.
Madison can be thankful for his day, gifts and flowers will be placed
Born in Rockingham County, Allen services and his willingness to come on the food trays at Rockingham
grew up in Harrisonburg. Long as- to the campus on any day or hour to Memorial Hospital.
This was also
sociated with the Daily News Record, photograph our students in their vari- done at Thanksgiving.
Allen has advanced from a newsboy, ous and diversified activities. Through
Wesley Foundation has been into the press room where the final copy his hard work and pleasing personal- vited by the Virginia Military Instiof the paper is run off, to the com- ity, Allen Litten has indeed become a tute-Washington and Lee Wesley
posing room, and to photographer. Man About Campus!
Foundation to go Christmas caroling
on December 14 and to have a social
in Lexington. Some will be in the
fnmiamm^K^m:i
White Gift service for needy families
at the Methodist Church.
A banquet for foreign students has
been planned by the Westminister
Fellowship of Madison, Bridgewater,
and Eastern Mennonite Colleges.
Suzie Snedegar,' Carol Suffridge, Lareve Thomas, and Barbara Jacobs
They arc sponsoring a needy family receive instructions from Joan Lambert for the Panhellenic figure Saturday
throughout the year ajid for Christ- night.
mas will give them a turkey, food,
"Fantasy In Frost" will be the Lambert, handbook editor; and Ann
clothes, and also, gifts for the children.
theme of the Panhellenic formal dance Huffman, historian.
0
which will be held in Reed gym toThe presidents of each sorority will
morrow night from 8:30 p.m.-12 mid- appear in the following order: Barnight.
- bara Edwards, Judy Rosson, Sandra
The Panhellenic figure, at 10:00, Early, Dorothy Dean, Ann Silman,
will be announced by Dr. Ralph Anita lialderson, and Pat Hubers.
Lahaie. The first figure will be NaJunior
representatives
appearing
Theta Sigma Upsilon social sorority tional Panhellenic Conference. The arc: Ginger Blair, 'Gail Matthews,
is having a Christmas party Monday second figure will be "Snowflake."
Zita Yates, Barbara Jacobs, Carol
night, December 15, at Messick House.
The Panhellenic members will be Suffridge, and Carolyn Nicholson.
The men's fraternity representatives,
At this time the plddges will entertain presented in this order: Jan Baldwin,
chairman;
Suzie
Snedegar,
chairmaniohn
O'Neil and Bob Hammer, will
the other members. For their social
elect; Charlotte Gush, social chairman; e presented next.
project they are sponsoring a welfare Annie Lee Tyler, recording secretary;
At 4:00 p.m., tomorrow evening in
family, and for Christmas they will Lynda Draper, corresponding secre- Reed gym, a concert will be given
But Mom! There simply wasn't any room for clothes.
give them gifts, clothes and food.
tary; Mary Hattaway, treasurer; Joan by the VPI Colonels.
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Spirit Of Yule Spreads World Wide
Japan Celebrates With Santa Claus

Local Churches Plan
Christmas Projects

Formal Dance Figure To Include
Members Of Panhellenic Council

Theta Sigma Upsilon
Has Christmas Plans

Madison College, Friday, December 12, 1958
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Honor Council Presents Official
Open Letter To Student Body
Honor Week officially took place more than three weeks ago.
Do you still feel the effects of it, as we hope you will all year long?
The purpose of Honor Week was to show you, the students, how
your Honor Council functions, to get constructive criticisms from
you, to help us all to understand how honor systems operate on
campuses other than our own, and to stress the importance of
honor within each of us.
signing, by each and every stuWe hope you gained a concept of this
dent, signifies that he or she comwhat honor means to you personally.
We must each uphold the code and
do the right thing because it is right,
not because of the rule or because of
the possibility of punishment for
failure to do the right thing. This
responsibility lies within each of us—
to develop our personal honor by always striving to do what is right, no
matter how hard it is.
Yes, we hope you gained a little
something from this particular week's
activities that will remain with you
and grow with you all year long. •

i

pletely understands every aspect of
the Honor Code and realizes his responsibility under this system. The
fact that all students have signed the
pledge also reminds the Honor Council, when cases appear before it, that
no students are ignorant of the law.
Any student who sincerely believes
that she cannot live under such a system and abide by the code as set up
by the students is not forced to or
expected to remain at Madison. She
is free to'voice her opinion as long
as the code itself is not violated.
We would like to believe that every
student favors and upholds our honor
system, but because in reality we
know this is not always true, we
want to help develop the personal
honor of every student.

Your Honor Council gained much
from these activities too. We are
now meeting once a week to discuss
and organize the suggestions we received from you, the students, from
faculty members; and from the representatives of the honor systems at
the other schools present in the asIn a school of this size it would be
sembly. We are working to materialpractically impossible for the Honor
ize the activities and suggestions we
believe to be in the best interests of Council representatives to reach every
you students and of our honor system. student personally. For this .reason
We found in the buzz sessions that each student who sincerely believes in
some students cannot grasp the im- the values of personal and group
portance of and need for signing the honor must help those students whose
Honor Pledge Card. To clarify this beliefs are not quite so strong or seto all students we should like to say cure. In view of these facts the signthat the most important reason is that ing of the Honor Pledge Card should
become more significant.

"KILE'S" Amoco
& Grocery Service
YOUR COUNTRY STORI IN TOWN
1050 S. Main St.—Dial 4-7098—Harrisonburg

FcwiitteA ok LfeAiekdau
iodaij e hiem"

1360
ON YOUR

DIAL

THE QUALITY
SHOP

Best Wishes
To You At
Christmas

39 E. Market St.
Make Thj,s.Your
Headquarters For Your

AND A

Happy New Year

LOEWNERS
MUSIC SHOP

CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
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Sincere Wishes For A Very
MERRY CHRISTMAS
VALLEY BOOK STORE
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Madison Students9 Dorm Doors
Display Spirit Of Yule Holiday

CALENDAR

Saturday, December 13
4:00 p.m.—Concert, Reed Gym—V.
P. I. Colonels
8:30 p.m.
"Fantasy in Frost"
The Christmas spirit of Madison students is evident as students
Formal dance—Reed Gym
Sunday, December 14
go about their way humming soft carols or singing more loudly
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF such old favorites as "Here Comes Santa Claus" and "Jingle Bells."
YOUR CHOICE
Perhaps this spirit is shown even more by the numerous colorful
Concert Choir—Christmas program
decorations seen in the dormitories.
Monday, December 15
Many Madisonites have derived
——
'■—
3:30 p.m.—Frances Sale Christmas
much
enjoyment
from
bedecking
the
ious and gay Christmas cards. Candy
Party — Home
Management
House. Bring a gift for a child doors to their rooms with scenes sym- canes, large red bows adorned with
bolic of Christmas. On one Santa, hanging bells, pine boughs and wreaths
or food
can be seen on many, many doors in
6:00 p.m.—Christmas Banquet—Kid
every dormitory.
Party
Wednesday, December 17
Inside many rooms all over cam12:00 noon—Christmas Vacation bepus are miniature Christmas trees that
gins!
have been trimmed completely. In
the lobbies of every dorm, and dining
hall, large Christmas trees have been
trimmed with gay bulbs, bright lights,
flowing icicles, and gold and silver
tinsel. Needless to say, these add
even more to the beauty of Christmas
Behind the whiskers of this Santa
and the prevailing spirit.
is a dark-haired junior girl. Santa is
not an education major. She can
be found in the tea room anytime in
the day or on one of her long walks
across campus.

Who's
Santa

Third floor Logan exemplifies the
Christmas Spirit with door decorations.
with bundle of toys on his back, is
about to descend the chimney; another
features stockings hung1 to receive
many gifts; still another portrays the
starry night and the shepherds.
Yes, doors are really- being dressed
up this year! Many have been covered completely to represent both ser-

)

won YOUR
FAVORITE PERSON . . ,
YOUR FAVORST- r ?ER

Jewelers

If any of you have any questions
Santa Claus is a happy, jolly, gay
or problems, please see one of your oP self, so is his impersonator. Do
think you know our "Jolly JunHonor Council representatives, or, you
ior"?
write to Box 132.
The first three persons to correctly
The Honor Council
identify Santa will receive gift certificates to Leggett's.
Sends answers to THE BREEZE,
box 28.

BG

Five

John W. Taliaferro
Sons
54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

CARRIES

A COMPLETE LINE'

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS

>afens
PRICKETT
Stationery Corp.
153 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

you re
sure
to please
with
a g$ixt
certiricate
From
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Wishing You A Happy Holiday Season
MARRB0WBUB6, ^-

JE--ANY OCCASION FOR FLOWERS CALL

SUSAN—JANE'S
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Hearty Wishes For The
CHRISTMAS SEASON
FINK'S JEWELERS

I
j

Wonderful Selections For
Everyone On Your List,
Gifts for Men, Women,
Children, and For The
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LARSON'S FABRIC CENTER
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76 W. Market St.
"FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTY DRESS"
Season's Greetings
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Home At Popular Prices
FREE DELIVERY OPEN THURS.
IN CITY AREA AND FRI. NITES

FREE
GIF* WRAP
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College Concert Choir
Gives Annual Program

Sport's Flash

On Sunday, December 14, at 4:00
p.m., the Madison College Concert
Choir will present its annual ChristThe students here at Madison from
mas concert in Wilson auditorium.
other lands have experienced ChristFor the first time in several years, mas in ways different from ours.
the choir will present the program by Claire Veegens of Holland reports that
itself, rather than jointly with a men's Christmas in a Dutch home is observed on two days.
Claire says,
choir from another college.
"Christmas in the Netherlands is above
The program is divided into three all a family feast. Never does a Dutch
sections. The first section is entitled family feel more close together than
"Songs of Adoration and Praise," and on this occasion when all the members
the selections are "Prepare Thyself, of the family gather around -the
Zion," "O Magnum Mysterium," Christmas tree on First Christmas
"Hodie, Christus Natus Est," "Gesu Day, December 25. Around the fire,
Bambino," "No Candle Was There the Christmas dinner is eaten by canAnd No Fire," "Jesus The Christ Is dlelight coming from the candles on
Born," and "Fum, Fum, Fum."
the tree. Throughout the day Dutch
The second section is an organ solo Christmas tales are told by the parents
by Sarah Best. She will play "Christ- to their children. Second Christmas
mas Evening."
Day, December 26, is spent by visiting
The third section is entitled "Songs relatives and close friends, by going to
For the Young in Heart." The selec- special Christmas concerts or listening
tions are "God Bless the Master of to the radio." Nearly all the ProtestThis House," "The Twelve Days of ant Churches have a midnight service
Christmas," '"Twas the Night Before on Christmas night, and the Catholic
Christmas," and "Good Night and Churches have masses every other
Christmas Prayer."
hour during the night.

With Ash
Just a few more days kids, and we'll be homeward bound once
more, and for a few more days this time. Here's hoping that we
alt have a white Christmas.
This is rather off the sport's angle, but it is a very important
topic. Too many times, many of us forget the real meaning of
Christmas. We are always wrapped up in our own trite little
worries. Worries concerning the number of presents we just have
to buy, the cards we have to send because so and so sent us one
last year, what we have to wear to church, if we will get that new
dress and the fur coat for Christmas—then we can wear it to that
big New Year's Eve party. Christmas trees, Santa Claus, parties,
cards, getting and giving presents—these are all an integral part
of Christmas as we know it in America, but there is something
missing. It's not something tangible, but rather it is that intangible
called the 'Spirit of Christmas' that is oftentimes absent in the
hearts of many. We should get much more joy from giving gifts
than from receiving them. Simply, don't leave the Christ out of
Christmas this year.
After Christmas comes the big New Year classics of the Rose
Bowl, Orange Bowl, Sugar Bowl, Gator Bowl, etc.. etc. They
should all be good games as the top college teams in the nation
are participating. Who will win is anyone's guess.
Well kids, have a real wonderful holiday. You more than
likely have a million and one assignments that are due the day you
get back in January, but don't spend too much time studying. We
need a break every now and then.
'Til then—Consider"-well tho.C *_.
,Z3t*8 resolutions before
you make them, and once made strive to keep them.

The audience will be invited to join
in singing some familiar Christmas
hymns at the beginning of the program, following a candlelight processional.

During Christmas in the Netherlands no presents are given, as earlier
in the month, December 5, St. Nicholas' birthday has been celebrated and
at this time presents are exchanged.

The Concert Choir director is Dr.
Lester S. Bucher, and the accompanists are Jane Heirson and Ruby Wray.
The soloists are Katherine Black,
Barbara Kay Kcatley, and Mary Elizabeth Wingate.
An invitation to attend the ^concert
is extended to all faculty members
and students of Madison College* and
to the people of Harrisonburg.

Connie Bravo of Mexico says that
Christmas is celebrated for nine consecutive days beginning on December
16. With brilliant dances and parlies
it is more a community affair than a
family event. Processions and pageants representing the story of
Christ's birth are pcrformetl-on Christmas Eve. No gifrs <„. -<rmi pn
Christmas nor are there any special

St.wlcy W.irnet

VIRGINIA
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Season's Greetings from
JULIAS' RESTAURANT

HARRISONBURG, VA.
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[JEAN SIMMONS
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S&H GREEN STAMPS

FROM

STATE I
THEATER)
Harrisonburg, Va.
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Plastic Bags of All Sizes
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SMITH-HAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS

1

165 North Main — 16 Newman Ave.
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Specializing in Permanent Waving
We Use A-l Products
Dial H-burg 4-7375

and

Happy New Year
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"The Shop to Know in
Harrisonburg, Va."
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"The Famous Spalding Shoes"
Black, Brown, & White Saddles
Black, & Brown Loafers
"BEST WISHES FOR A MERRY CHRISTMAS
and A HAPPY NEW YEAR"

„„„?
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F. BARTH GARBER, INC.
124 South Main Street
Harrisonburg, Va.
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I SAVE UP TO 50% |
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WE WELCOME YOU, YOUR
CHRISTMAS LIST, AND YOUR MOOLA

jJohnW.Taliaferrol |

At LEGGETT'S
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79th Anniversary
j
Sale
83 South Main
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Wishing You Happiness At
Christmas and Through
The Coming Year
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HAWKINS HARDWARE CO.
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"Alerry Christmas and A
Very Happy New Year11
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JEWELERS
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YOUR SHOPPING CENTER FOR
"The Original Debs"
"Mannequins"

Just in case you don't want
to carry any money home

NEW LOCATION
273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487
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We Have A Complete Line Of
Slippers For All The Family.
ALL SIZES and WIDTHS
Priced From $2.99 To $3.95
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Mezzanine Floor Hostetter's Bldg.
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92 So. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.

COIFFEURE LORREN'S

FROM
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JARRELLE'S SHOE STORE

1
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UP-TO-DATE HAIR STYLING
JHAIRCUTTING
TINTING)

Merry Christmas

■■

And The Price Is
Reasonable

Next to Virginia Theatre
''•>•••>

DYEING |

Season's Greetings]
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Where The Work Is
Guaranteed

NOVELTY NEWS CO.
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HEFNER'S

MAGAZINES—NOVELTIES and
MANY OTHER ITEMS

O"

(Extra Charge For This Service) I

LEATHER REFINISHING

tun IMII

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

MADISON COLLEGE SOUVENIRS
PIPES
CIGARS
CANDY
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\Quality Cleaning—Dependable Service)
Extras Offered By Us
[CUSTOM CLEANING

"/T'S BEEN
A YEAR
SINCE
YOU'VE
TOUCHED
ME"
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"In Belgium Santa Claus does not
come Christmas Day, but instead on
December 6, a day especially for
children," says Monique Durant.
Children are the only ones in Belgium
that receive Christmas gifts. Christmas Day finds the Belgium people
going to a midnight service at church:
afterwards the family gathers together
at home and has a big dinner usually
consisting of goose and as dessert, a
special kind of cake shaped in a big.,
form covered with rum. Following
the dinner usually there is a party
which lasts until early morning. December 26 is also a holiday.
Nahid Beijan of Iran, Stella Chan,
China, and Virginia Abiotte, of Turkey, report that Christmas is not emphasized very much in their respective
countries.
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Harrisonburg, Va.
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festivities. Christmas Day is observed
by a big dinner at which all kinds of
special foods are served. The poor
will probably have lamb and wine
while the rich eat roasted suckling pig.

Patronize Our Advertisers For Shopping Guide

CHRIS'.

• stunning

Various Activities Characterize
Christmas Day In Other Lands

\I

"Good Goods On/y—Since 797 7"
HARRISONBURG, VA.
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